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Illegal Aliens ar'_ Fully Employed

.

.

With unemployment at chronically high rates in nearly all
countries, it is not surprising that the number of explanations
and interpretations is on the rise.

In less developed countries,

we are told, the high birth rates and population growth: rates

, I

exceed the ability of agriculture and industry to~bsorb thenew population, with the result of increasing unemployment.

In

the industrial countries, where the rates of growth of population are much lower, the explanations cover a wide

spect~um

from

the Marxian exploitation doctrine to the Keynesian inadequatesDendinq theory.

In the U.S., the oldest explanation of them

all is coming to the fore.

Rooted in the fear and resentment

of foreigners, many of whom are illiterate and poor, more and
more Americans are pointing at the newcomers as the cause of
their difficulties.

.'

Labor leaders, especially, are quick to

vilify "the illegal aliens" for the chronic unemployment that
is plaguing organized labor.
Their explanation is almost 300 years old.

The descendants

of the original English settlers used it, viewing with
inflllx of Germans and Scotch-Irish.

ala~

the

And they in turn later pro'.

'

..

tested the arrival of southern and eastern Europeans.
Their intellectual descendents now are pointing at millions
of "illegal aliens" from Latin America who are blamed for·our
high unemployment rates,

.

for lowering our enviable wage rates,

\_

\

for corrupting O'lr political and social institutions, and thei,r
reluctance to conform and "Americanize."

\

The estimate of some

~

8 million illegal aliens in the U.S. suggests a'§imple solution
to our unemployment problem:

let us expel them all, and our

,
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chronic unemployment will cease to exist.

.

Now every native Amer-.

ican will cheerfully find his job.
In reality, unemployment is a cost phenomenon.

."

There.is
.... .-,..

always employment for anyone whose productivity excee6s his employment costs.

And unemployment is awaiting anyone whose costs

exceed his Ilsefulness.

This is trl1e whether or :not he is a

u.S.
• I

citizen.
The Immigration and Nationality Act of 1965
No one can possibly know how many illegal aliens actually
have entered the U.S.

But we do know that the inter-American

immigration, by a strange irony, began to soar after passage of
The Immigration and Nationality Act of October 3, 1965.

The law
."

removed some obnoxious Eastern Hemisphere "national origin"
quotas but, for the first time in history, imposed Western Hemisphere entry quotas of 120,000 annuallY,with a per-country
(1 )

limit of 20,000.

The formal demand for visas in Latin-Amer-

1

(2 )

ican countries now is many times that amount.
It is significant that the 1965 act established new adminisO.

"

..

tration controls for the protection of American workers from an
influx of foreign labor.

Prior to the issuance of a visa, immi-

grants who lack close family relationship to persons in the U.S.
.

or cannot claim refugee stat'ls, ml1st obtain the Secretary of

\

Labor's certification that there are not sufficient American
workers at the alien's destination who are able, willing and
qualified to perform the job.

The certification must further

state that the employment of the alien will not adversely affect
the wages and employment conditions of American workers in

,

\" 0.
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similar occupations.

And striking at foreigri visitors and stu-

dents the 1976 Amendments to the Act

d~nied

the right of adjust-

ment to "permanent residents" to all aliens who accept unauthorized employment prior to filing their adjustment

..

'

appl~cation.

The law obviously erected unsurmountable barriers for
people of all trades, crafts, and lines of work th~t experience
any measure of llnemployment.

It definitely barred all unskilled

labor, especially young people, and individuals 'whose cr.a.fts are
unionized, from legal entry.

It closed the doors to foreign

factory workers and agricultural laborers who, throllghout'U.S.
history, had supplied the co'mtry with a continuous stream of
poor but eager immigrants.

However, the law lef-t the,doors ajar

for professional people, artists, and scientists who by now a r e ·
(3)

filling the \{llotas.
It is doubtflll that any non-professional Central Americans
~ualify

for legal entry and employment in the U.S.

are coming by the millions in defiance of the law,

But they
6ufferi~g

hardships and deprivation, and running the gauntlet of border
(4)

patrols.

-

They are finding employment and are earning a liv-

.

ing through rendering services in agriculture, commerce and industry.

We may find them in the fruit orchards 'of California,

Oregon and Washington. on the farms and ranches of Arizona,

, 1

Texas, Louisiana, and Mississippi. in the hotels and motels' in

\

our cities, and in other service industri'es from CQast to coas,\::.
They are working becal1se their services are useful and economical.

Ten million Americans are unemployed because their em-

ployment costs consisting of wages and social benefits exceed

..

,
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their usefulness.

.

How would thFy become more productive and

economicA.l through expellation of foreigners?

How could a black

teenager in New York Ci ty whose emPloymen1costs exceed~5_,an hour
(minim 11m wage $3.35, pIllS fringe benefits) and whose !a'bor, may
be worth only $1, find employment after a Latin ,chamber maid 'at
the Park Hotel was arrested

~nd

expelled?

The expellation of
"

,

eight million foreigners would not vacate eight mi,llion jobs
for deserving Americans.
~ore

In fact, it is likely to create even

unemployment.

Snhminim'lTn Jobs and Dirty WorK
Illcqa.l immigrants fill the countless jobs that exist below the level of legal minim1lffi.
depends on the costs of labor.

After all, the demand for labor
As costs decline the demand rises

"

at accelerating rates, which affords ample opportunities for employment to illegals.

They may work for $5 or less per hour,

which to them may amo 1mt to royal compensation.

As their em-

ployment rarely provides for expensive fringe benefits, their
take-home pay actually tends to be higher than that of legal_
labor, which may add fl1el to the resentment.
depend on illegal labor for economic survival.

Many businesses
In a city like

New YorK, which has driven away many employers through excessive
taxation and high labor costs, the illegals are providing the
• 1

margin of survival for whole industries, like hotels and restaurants.

\

To purge the illegals would be to close many businesses
\"

\

and create even more unemployment.
Illegal immigrants provide the labor for
won't take.

\~en,

johs that citizens.

in the sprinq of 1982, the U.S. Immigration

..

.

-s-

"

and Naturalization Service launched "Project 'Jobs" and vacated
jobs by arresting 5,440 aliens at 560 different work sites,
American citizens did fill them for a few days or weeks.
then, over the

s\~er

most of the vacated positions

once again by other aliens.

w~re

But
filled

The agents did not ,even bother'

with busboys and fieldhands, operating on the

a~sumption

that

unemployed American v.orkers wonldn't take jobs at .minimu.lt1 wage
levels/but seized only better-paid aliens in com~erce ancl industry.

As academic and newspaper surveys in Los Angeles, New

York, HOllston

an~

Detroit soon revealed, Americans were uhwill-

i ng to take or hold those jobs.

They spurned th.em. beca1lse they

considered them dead-end, demeaning and underpaying, or "Mexican jobs or Haitian jobs."

They soon concl'lded that "this is
,"

the dirty work of society and that people born, brought up and
(5)
educated in the U.S. shouldn't have to do them.
"Project Jobs" was an unmitigated bureaucratic failure alt~ough

the associate commissioner for enforcement at the immi-

gration service who masterminded the raids hailed them as an.
"'mrruali fied s'.lccess."

If he were actually right, many busi-

nesses v.ould have to close their doors, which would lead to
more unemployment.
Outside the Law
The people who benefit most from the

• I

employme~t

of illegal

aliens are c0 11ntless conSl1mers who are enjoying products and

\

\

services that wonld not be available otherwise or "'onld sell
•
at higher prices. Certainly employers who are the entrepreneurial agents of conS'lmers are benefiting through their access

.

..
-6to an "11ndergro 1lnd" labor market that is unencumbered by minimum wage laws, union rules, and pension plans.

But t,heymllst

forego the benefits of a legal system that protects their property and enforces their contracts.

Similarly, the i~legal alien

is deprived of ready access to the courts of justJce.

Living

in constant fear of the Immigration Service and ,.hiding· from the
arms of the law, he may become the direct victim of native ar"bitrariness and abuse.

He may be defr.auded and swindled with(6 )

Ollt bein'] able to seek redress by the law.

.

But . judgi~g by

the llnending stream of illegal immigrants their treatment, by
most native Americans m11st be rather benign and· coinpassionate or,
at least, proper and fair.

The news media that are diligently

digging for human failing and personal misfortune rarely report
native ahllse of illegal aliens.

There can "be no finer testimony

to the Jlldeo-Christian principles governing the 'conduct of most
Americans than this just treatment of millions

of

aliens living

olltside the law.
The smooth and noiseless functioning of the illegal labor
market also casts doubt on the myriad of labor laws that were
enacted for the protection and advancement of labor in this
country.

If millions of aliens who are deprived of their legal

protection are flockin<j to the U.S. and carving out what,' in
. 1

their judgment, constitutes a decent living, and millions of
Americans under the protection of these laws have

\

difficultie~

,.

'.

making it, the l'3.wS themselves m'lst be open to doubt and suspicion.

They may he the very ca'Ise or, at least... may contrib-

ute to the native difEic'llties.

"

.
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Economists readily admit

t~at

in a stagnant economy the in-

flux of new lahor, native or foreign, tends to reduce \vage rates.
The given amo'lnt of capital is distrihlted over a greater number

,,

..........

of workers, which reduces the marginal prod'lctivity of labor
and therefore wage rates.

When millions of 'lnskiJ,cled labor-

ers enter the labor market the wages for llnskill,ed labor, native
and alien, tend to decline.

But where minimum wage rates pre-

vent the adjustment, they create unemployment.

:As the legal

minim1lm is enforceable Eor native lClbor only, it ca'lses only
natives to be unemployed.

The illegal aliens feel free to ig-

nore the minim'lm and adjust to the changing market. condit'ions.
Transfer Costs and Benefits
In constant fear of detection and deportation, few illegal
aliens are seeking the transfer benefits that ind 11ce so many nati ves to prefer llnemployment.

There are no jobless benefits,

no food stamps, not even p1lblic assistance for illegal aliens.
They live, and in many respects are,

like those old-fashioned

Americans hefore the dawn of the welfare state and its redistrihutive programs.
vfuile the fear of detection may prevent illegal aliens '
from collecting transfer benefits, it is more difficult to escape the taxes that are levied on labor.

Surely, there are

. 1

\

many who by arrangement with their employers pay neither income
nor social security taxes.

B'lt this make's employers

accomplic~s

to illegal employment and tax evasion, which is a risk no large
employer can possibly take.

Therefore, it is rather likely

that most illegal aliens suffer tax withholdings like anyone
else.

They are contributing to the transfer system, but are

prevented hy law from collectinq their share.

•

.

.
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Researchers for Linton & Co. reportedly interviewed a large'
number of apprehended aliens.

They found that 77

per~ent

had

...

contributed to the Social Security System and 73 percent has
.........
paid federal income taxes thro1lgh employer withholdi~. Only 4
percent had children in public schools or had cblfected unemployment compensation, and only one-half of one
(7 )
been on welfare.

.pe~cent

had

If these findings are nearly correct it must be concluded
that illegal aliens actua~ly are helping to support and s~stain
those Americans who are relying on the benefits ·of. the tLansfer
syste~.

The aliens who are generally poorer than citizens are

cast in the class of transfer victims, alongside capitalists,
husinessmen and professional people, who are forced by steeply
nrogressive income taxation to finance the economic wellbeing of
millions of beneficiaries.
'Vhat would happen to our most popular transfer scheme, the
Social Security System which is suffering staggering
despite frequent tax boosts,

defici~s

if the aliens were expelled from

the c0 1mtry and no longer would contribute to the System, or if
they, being legalized, were to make their
Syste~?

o~~

demands on the

Such questions may explain why so few measures have

been taken against the illegals.

..

Moreover, restrictive measures

would prohahly be futile or even make matters worse.

flood of immigrants cannot be stemmed with dikes of laws and
regulations from the armory of the police

state~

\

The h·'lman
~

lf the Ci:l.11SeS

that are generating the migration continue to be active, no
fine or imprisonment of illegals and their American employers,

.

-9no government-issued identification card or work permit can arrest it.
An

Arsen~l

of Penalties

And yet, labor 11nion leaders are complaining bi tterly abo'.lt
the unfair competition with their members, and their faithful allies in the U.S. Congress are demanding heavy penalties for employers who knowingly hire illegal aliens.

Senator Richard

Schweiker from Pennsylvania, now Secretary for Health and Human
Services, is calling for "a strong arsenal of penalties"'to de(8 )

ter illegal immigration.

Congressman Morgan l1'uphy

fr~m

11-

linois is demanding fines and imprisonment of employers who hire
illegal aliens.

In the end, "a national ID card may be the only
(9 )

effective way of prohibiting the hiring of illegal aliens."

.'

Others are suggesting that everyone -- citizen or not -- sho'lld
be made to carry a governrnenf:-iss'led worl< permit.
Their unda1mted faith in the wisdom and integrity of politicians and their

bureaucr~tic

appointees and their unhesitating

reliance on the br1lte force of police is overwhelming.
marching down the road to a

vigil~nt

They are

police state in which every

citizen must seek freq'.lent renewal of his v-ork permit from his
assigned federal agent.

The implications of such measures are
(10 )

too ']r1Jesome to contemplate.

. I

\

An Array of Charges

'\

It is natural that lahar union leaders and-their allies in
the U. S. Congress are complainin'] 10'ldly about the "unfair
petition" by illegal aliens.

After all. the strongholds

labor unions are the very centers of lmemployment.

COPl-

o~

Bllt it is

"

.
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most interesting to watch them flail at every conceivable c1llpri t .
coming in sigh t.

In Detroit, the blnme for mass unemployment is

placed squarely on Japanese a1ltomobile "'Orkers who are working

..........

• I

for "sweat-shop" wages; in Pittsburgh it is lodged with European

II

governments that are "d\lmping" steel on defenseless American 'markets; in Chicago and other metropolitan areas the Chicanos must
take the bl'illle for I,mion tmemployment.

• I

And last· hIlt not.' least,

the Reagan Administration stands condemned for failing
to create
, '.
more jol)S for unionized lahar.

It would be "lahor-baitin'g" and

"!mion busting" by anyone to s l lggest that the unions themselves
are the primary cause for union unemployment.
It is a strange situ"ltion when 11nion leader,s finG. encouragement and S!lpport from concerned citizens who are alarmed about
the ethnic, c'lltural and ideological background of illegal

aliens~

Some 80-90% of all illegal aliens apprehended every year are Mexi(11 )

cans.

Many are speaking Indian dialects only.

Having failed

to learn Spanish how can they be expected to adjust to an English...,
speaking environment?

The Mexican population is comprised of

three distinct ethnic groups:
Catlcasian - 10%.
and Indians.

Mestizo - 60%, Indian - 30%, and

The illegal aliens are predominantly Mestizos

Are we to tolerate the return of the Indians?

They stand accused of corr'lpting our political and social

'\

But we wonder about the political and ideological dangers of a
California fruitpicker or an Atlanta chambermaid who, in constant fear of detection and deportation, timidly inquires .ibO'lt

..

..
--ll-

puhlic edlJcation for her children.

S'lrely, every native news-

paper publisher, editor, commentator, writer, or professor can

.

be, and probably is, immeasurably more effective in propagating
....

.......

...

radical ideas than an illiterate alien.
He stands acc1lsed of refusi ng to conform and "Americanize."
But he may be at a loss about the standard to wh.ich he is to
conform and about the meaning of "Americanization."

As there is

no standard, and cannot be one in this nation of refugees from
all corners of the world, he, the illegal alien from Latin America, m'Jst be acq1litted of this charge.

It must suffice th·at he

conforms to the only standard of a civilized society, that he
is a h1Jman being who was forn with the inalienable human right
to sustain his life.
The festering problem of illegal entry to the United States
and the social agitation that is besieging millions of illegal
aliens concern 'JS all.

We must therefore reject old fallacies

and seek amiable sol'ltions.

But SllCh resolutions may be 'hey~nd

the bounds of possibility in the present instibitional setting.
Legalizing the Illegals
Many Americans who are guided by

hllffianitar~.;m

considerations

are suggesting that the easiest, cheapest and fairest way to pr07

.,

(12 )

\"

tect the labor market would be to legalize the immigrants . .
But they unfortunately misjudge the pernicious effects of U.S.'
liibor legislation on employment.

\
~~

To confer citizenship to all

.

illegal aliens would promptly add several million workers to the
unemployment and public assistance rolls.

To make the aliens

legal is to s'Jbject them to the minimum wage law, the wage and

.

..

-12hO'Jrs legislation, and countless fringe regulations that boost
labor costs and cause chronic unemployment.

To make them legal,

therefore, is to sever all subminimum and marginal employment and
-

..

-

send them to their ethnic wel fare centers, the metroppli tan areas •..
Like many thousands of Puerto Ricans before them, .'many aliens
would discover that, after all, there was no jo1;> for them in the
country of opportunity.

A few who would sllrvive' the purge fol-

lowing the bestowal of citizenship would.be tempted by their
newly acquired welfare eligibility to join their idle brethren
in the cities.

And once again, the farms and ranches, hotels

and motels. and ma'1.Y other service industries "'O'lld have to curtail their prod 1lction.

Goods prices would rise 'and American lev-

els of living wO'lld fall.
.'

Legalization of illegi'll aliens and their s 1 1hjection to U.S.
labor legislation would soon impart another object lesson in
lahar legislation.

In particular, it would demonstrate the dis-

astrous effects of any attempt at imposing high labor costs on
less productive lahor, or imposing the high lahor costs of a·
more productive labor market to another less productive market.

o.

_

..

The lesson wOl11d be similar to that learned by many Puerto Ricans when they fell prey to U.S. lahor jurisdiction.

With the

advent of federal legislation, especially the setting of minim'lm

.

,

wage rates by the Wage and HOllr Act of 1938, great upheavals
came to the island.

Unemployment since then ri'lrely has

\

falle~
1"
\

below 20%, and public assistance has been sllstaining similar
numhers.
states.

In desperat ion many tho'lsands sought te fUIJe in the
Some managed to find productive employment in service

.

ind'lstries.

But ma'iy returned -:lfter yertrs of fr'lstration and

disappointment aoo1lt life in thp- public assistCince centers.

With

deteriorating lahar conditions in Puerto Rico and grO\'ling depend-

....

ence on U.S. Government s~lbsidies the political sitllatlon in

.

'

Puerto Rico is s'lffering from growing tension and ,polarization.
Nothing but the right CCin ever be expedient'.

'In the, cause

of individual freedom, we must defend the rights of all people,
including illegal aliens.

B1lt if the political' rights

~f

l\meri-

can citizenship entail the denial of the human right to work diligently for one's economic existence, and if we are forced to
choose between the two, we must opt for the
to sustain one's life

throu~1

latter.~

'The right

personal effort and industry is a

basic h'lman right that precedes and exceeds all political rights.
It is an inalienable right of all people, including illegal
aliens.

,

.

, 1

1,.
'.

..

Footnotes
(1) Total im~igration to the U.S. is limited'to 290,000 per year.'
Applicants are classified as eie1er preference or nonpreference.
In a seven-category preference system, fOllr categories.
are based on family relationships to persons in the U.S., one
is serving political refugees, and two are reserved to members
of the professions or persons of exceptional ability,.in tlle
sciences and arts whose services are sought by U.S. elTlployers,
and to skilled and unskilled \oJorkers in short supply.
Cf.
",
American Enterpri se Insti t 1lte, Legi slative Analysis, Ille~
Aliens:
Problems and Policies, \'lashington, D.C., 1978, pp. 5, 6.
(2) Before the 1965 Act migrant labor had "been welcome in the U. S.
to relieve labor shortages.
In l'1orld War II' a treaty between'
the United States and Mexico provided for the employment of
Mexican farm workers.
This treaty led to the Bracero Program
which, until its termination on Dec. '31, 1964. had ~anctioned
the employment of some 4.8 million Mexican workers. 'The program termination by the U. S. Con'jress 'mdoubtedly Contributed
to the rise of illegal iTllmi'}ration. Cf. U.S. Congress, House,
Cornmittee on the J 1diciary. Illegal Aliens:
An.'llysis· and
Bac 1<']rol1nd, 1977, p. 52.
1

(3) It is ironic that, on Oct. 3, 1965, President Johnson signed
the legislation that closed the door to common people, at the
foot of the Stat1le of Liberty in New York Harbor.
(4) Cf. John Davidson, The LOW; Road North, Doubleday & Co.,
Garden City, N.Y., 1979.
(5)

"Dirty l-vork," The Wall Street Journal, Dec. 6, 1982, pp. 1,
12.
Thro1lghout American history native workingmen claimed
the right to wages and levels of living higher than those of
new arrivals.
Cf. Isaac A. Hourwitch, Immigration and Labor,
G. P. Putnam's Sons, New York, 1912, p. 45.

(6) Blackmail of illegals does occur.
Most extortionists are
security guards, policemen and police impersonators.
It
also happens that employers failing to pay the f 1111 contract
wages threaten to inform the authorities.
Cf. U.S. House of
Representatives Committee on the J1ldiciary, Subcommittee
No.1, Hearings, 1971, Illegal Aliens, Part 3, pp. B59-B62~
also Walter Fogel, Mexican Illegal Workers in the United
States, Institute of Ind 11strial Relations, University of
California, Los Angeles, 1978, p. 51.
• 1

(7)

From the edi tori al page of the Wall Street Journal, June 18,
1976.
D.C.., October 1977, p. 2',?>7.
Cf. also American Enterprise Institute, legislative Analysis,
Proposals to Prohibit Employment of Illegal Aliens, 1975,
PP. 3-10; Proposed Sanctions Against EmnloyErs of Il1e']al
Aliens, Congressional Di'1est, Oct. 1981: S. A. Hewlett,
"CODing with Il1p.'lal Immi'}ri'1l1ts," Foreign i\Efairs, '.hnter
1981-1982, pp. 358-378.

\

(8) Congressional Digest, Washington,

..
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Footn,otes .

(9) Congressional Digest, Oct., 1977, p. 253.
(10) Cf. AEI, Illegal Aliens:
pp. 27, 28.

Pro11lerns A.nd Pol icies, ibid.,

(11) U. S. Congress, Cornmi ttee on the J 11diciary,
An~lysis A.~d nadtgroun~, 1977, p. 5.

....

I11ega.1 AJ.iens:

(12) Cf. Sidney ·weintr'3. l lb and St'3.nley R. Ross, ~I11e<Ja1 l\lien
from Mexico, The University of Texas at A'lstin, IqRO, p. 56.
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